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•similar fo the bards of Wales They had to
cel"ontt, the achievements of their warriors
ind lewlurt
Scallop marine bivalve molluscs of the genus
Pcrtcn -which is videly distributed The
scalloped edge to the shell results from a
pattern as radiating grooves Belated to uhe
oysfer
Scandium i metal element symbol So It was
di&nnerol in 1879 by Nilsou and occurs in
small quantities m certain rarer minerals such as
woliramite
Scapular a vestment hinging from the shoulder to
th" knees worn or members of certain Roman
Catholic orders The name is also given to two
mi ill piece? of cloth worn over the shoulders by
lay members of the Church m honour of the
Scarabae daa a family of beetles <Scaiabs) widely
distributer1 through Ifrica and Asia and the
inner parts of Europe It is to this genus that
the Sac-red Beetle 01 the Egyptians belongs
and numerous representations of it are found on
ancient monuments
Sceptre the stiff or rod constituting the symbol of
supreme "uthonty Taramn the elder was the
ftrst Eoinan to assume the sceptre m 468 B o
The JTrench kings of the oth cent made i
golden rod their sceptre
Schism an ecclesiastic^ term for division in a
church The Great Schism was the separation
01 the Greek Church fiom the Latin finally
established in 10o4 The Western Schism was
thp division in the Roman Catholic Church from
1378 to 1417 when there were two lines of
pope» one at Borne and one at Avignon which
arose over the election of Urban "VI and Clement
VII to the papacy and was more a matter of
persons and politics than a question of faith
Schist the geological name of certain metamorphic
rocks composed for the most part of minerals
with thin plate lite crystals (e g mica) so that
the layers of a schist are closely parallel Quartz
occurs in schists and where it preponderates the
term quartz schist ifi applied
Scientific Units The International Bureau of
Weights and Measures at Sevres near Paris is
the custodian of accurate scientific measure
ment m terms of internationally agreed unit1?
Methods of measurement are continually toeing
improved and measurements of new kinds com
mg into use In defining units certain prin
ciples have evolved which can be expressed as a
statement of priorities
(i) units should be so defined that measure
meats made in one laboratory should be
reproducible in another with as much consis
teuey as possible
(11) units of all lands should so far as
practical form an interrelated system based
on as few fundamental units as possible
(ill) the fundamental units adopted should
have a natural basis independent of particular
man made objects such as metal bars or
weights An invariable universal natural
standard was achieved for the metre In 1958
when it was defined In terms of the wave
length of ahne in the spectrum of krypton-S6
See SI Unite
Schoolmen, the great scholastic philosophers of
the Middle Ages who devoted themselves to the
study and exposition of questions of religious
Inquiry and attempted to reconcile the teaching
of the Church with that of Aristotle. The chief
Schoolmen were Archbishop Anselm, Albertus
Magnus Thomaa Aquinas Peter Lombard
Duns Scotus. See also J46
Scorpion, The scorpions constitute an order of
the arthropods Distinctive features are the
pair of powerful claws at the head and a sting
at the tafl. which curves over the back in attack
or defence so that it points forwards. The
poison injected by the sting is potent causing
instant death in spiders centipedes etc and
acute discomfort to humans The Idea that a
cornered scorpion can slang itself to death is
a myth scorpions are immune to their own
poison
Scorpion Fly The scorpion fly of which there are
less than 500 species constitute a separate order
of insects the Mecoptero They hsve 2 pairs
Of membranous wings and gain their popular
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name because m Borne species the end of the
abdomen is turned up though it does not
function as a sting
Scree or Talus the mass of loose angular roelt
fragments which accumulate towards the hot
torn of hill sides and mountain sidPS The°e
fragments have been detached by weathering
processes m particular frost action
Scythians nomadic conqueroia and Dialled horse
men of ancient tunes (9th-3rd cent b c ) who
inhabited much of Southern Europe and Asiatic
Bussia
Sea Anemones or Actmaria an order of marine
ammals of the ccelenterite class Antfoozw,
They form a large, and varied group of "bouf
1100 specie0 and occui in many beautiful
colours flower like m form
Sea Butterfly marine molluscs which propel them
selves by two wings or side expansions of
the foot They conjtitute the order called
Pterovoda
Sea Cow   &et Manatee
Sea Cucumbers or HoioJiurians These anumla
constitute the class of echmoderms called
Holo hurmdea They 11 e elongated and worji
like with a ring of about twenty tentacles round
the mouth There are about 500 species
Sea Eag'e a genus of fleoh eating birds related
to the true eagles totes and other buds of piey
Examples are the Bald Eagle emblem oi thf>
USA Wfc te tailed Eagle (Grey Sea Eagle)
and fetelltr s Sea Eagle of the Pacific, coast ol
Asia Laefc known m Biitom in 1911
Sea Elephant or Elephant Seal a curious genus of
seal the males of which posse s a proboscis a
foot or more in length that suggests a,n ele
phant s trunk They are found on the coanJ- of
California and in cut-in parts of the bouth
crn Ocean their blubber has a commercial
value
Sea Gravuneter a new instrument to determine
the density of the eaitho crust beneath the
oceans of the world Designed by Dr A Giaf
of Munich and Dr J Lamar Worzel of Columbia
Umveraiti it can detect changes of one
millionth of the value of giavity at the tarth s
surface and is being used in the oceanographical
research programme of the I G Y
Sea Hare a genus of molluscs (Avlvsia} eo called
because of resemblance to a crouchin0 hare
The shell is thin carved plate largely sunk m
the animal s body They have four tentacles
occur m Britain in the lammaria or ribbon
wrack zone and discharge a purple fluid when
molested
Sea Horse, a sea fish (Evsvocnmyus) very numer
ous m the tropics and comprising some twenty
species Their bodies are ringed and they have
prehensile tads Their heads are horse shaped
and they swim in a vertical position.
Sea Lily A class of echmoderms. the sea lihes
may be roughly described as ' stalked star
fishes There are about 400 living species and
several thousand extinct species are known
Otherwise called Cnnoids
Sea Mouse a genus of marine worms called
Aphrodite oval m shape, 8 or 9 m low, indes
cent covared with fine bristles
Ssa Saulrts or Tunicates These animals are
placed in the sub phylum called Urochorda
found growing m rounded jelly like masses
on rocks near low water level They get their
name through the wafcer jets they discharge
Sea Urchin species forming the class Eclwnmdae
The body is globular and covered with spines
which may T» used for both defence and locomo
tlon The mam organs of locomotion are
however the tube feet as In starfishes Much
has been learnt of recent years by marine bio
legists from experiments with the purple sea-
urchin Arbacsa
Seasons comprise the four natural divisions of the
year and are due to nhe inclinations of the
earth a asas to the plane of the elliptic See
Section N
Secondary Sexual Characters. Characters of
animals which are distinctive of sex but have no
direct connection with the reproductive process
Examples are the mane of the lion and the
antlers of some deer
Secretary Bud, so called because of the quill like
plumes about Its ears is a bird of prey related to
the eagles and vultures common in Africa and

